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Galena~PbS! is a major ingredient in ancient Egyptian eye makeup. The microstructure of PbS in
Egyptian cosmetic powders is used as a fingerprint and is matched with the microstructures
produced artificially in geological galena minerals. The microstructure of PbS is determined by
x-ray diffraction peak profile analysis in terms of dislocation density, crystallite size, and size
distribution. High-resolution powder diffractograms were measured at the ESRF Grenoble
synchrotron source with high resolution and high peak-to-background ratios. The Fourier
coefficients of the first nine measured reflections of galena are fitted using physically based Fourier
coefficients of strain and size functions. Strain anisotropy is accounted for by the dislocation model
of the mean square strain. The x-ray data are supplemented by scanning electron microscopy~SEM!
and transmission electron microscopy~TEM! micrographs, and are compared with archæological
documents. It enables us to describe the procedures of eye makeup manufacturing in the Middle and
New Kingdoms of Egypt some 2000 years before Christ. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1429792#

I. INTRODUCTION

A. The archæological background

It is well known that makeup, unguents, and tattoos have
been extensively used since the very early times of humanity.
Egyptian civilization in particular gives us a chance to deter-
mine the origins, the methods, and the goals of the cosmetic
industry in the Antiquity. A variety of containers~stone
vases, reeds, or wooden receptacles! full of makeup is often
present in the burial furniture of Egypt dated between 2000
and 1200 B. C.; their abundance and manufacture show how
important the cosmetics were in the social and religious prac-
tices of everyday life, as well as in the deceased’s
afterlife.1–5 We have examined the mineral content of as
many as 52 different toilet accessories, preserved in an ex-
ceptionally good state at the Louvre Museum.6 Up to 75% of
the analyzed powders are mixtures of lead compounds. Two
well-known natural lead-based compounds are identified: the

black ore of galena~PbS! and the white cerussite (PbCO3).7

Unexpectedly, our analyses also reveal the adjunction of two
more white lead derivatives obtained by wet chemistry: lau-
rionite ~PbOHCl! and phosgenite (Pb2Cl2CO3).7 It is well
established that later during the Roman period, these syn-
thetic compounds were employed as pharmaceutical prod-
ucts to treat some eye illnesses.8,9 Some medical papyri of
the pharaohs’ period also mention that the makeup could
alternatively be used as a sort of lotion for eye care.10

The substances present in the makeup are highly crystal-
line and can be readily identified and weighed by the means
of x-ray and neutron powder diffractometry. Due to the scar-
city and the high absorbence of these lead substances, the
high energy and the high flux of synchrotron radiation are
particularly well suited for their analysis. Thanks to the high
resolution of the synchrotron diffractograms, one can sepa-
rate out overlapping reflection peaks originating from differ-
ent constituent phases; in addition, the reflection peak profile
can be rationalized in terms of both size distribution and
type, and average magnitude of the lattice internal strain ofa!Electronic mail: ungar@ludens.elte.hu
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the crystallites composing the powder. The microstructure
parameters~size and strain! of the main ingredient phases
give some key information as to the preparation of the lead
minerals, whether the cosmetic powders were either synthe-
sized or crushed, sieved or possibly annealed at low tempera-
tures before being incorporated into the makeup. The scan-
ning electron micrographs show that the galena phase is
made of;5–100mm grains, which were extracted out of the
ore gangue by hand milling, and sorted out by size in order
to control the texture and brightness of the powder. Con-
versely, laurionite was synthesised in solution and the pow-
der granulometry is markedly different. The average micro-
structure of the crystallites can be determined
nondestructively by the analysis of the shape of the diffrac-
tion peaks, and is the signature of these different manufac-
turing processes.

B. Principles of diffraction peak profile analysis

Particle or crystallite size, such lattice defects as dislo-
cations, stacking faults, grain boundaries, inclusions, precipi-
tates, etc., are the constituents of the microstructure in crys-
talline materials. One of the most straightforward methods to
visualize the microstructure is transmission electron micros-
copy. It provides the local details; however, it is difficult to
obtain some statistically representative information over
large volumes and/or in a great number of specimens. A
complementary tool for studying the microstructure is x-ray
diffraction peak profile analysis. It has the advantage of giv-
ing information about averages over larger volumes and is
sensitive to the strain fields of lattice defects, especially the
different internal stresses related to dislocations. In the
present work it is shown that the appropriate combination of
the theoretically correct size11,12,13 and strain14 profiles
makes it possible to describe the whole powder diffraction
profiles with physically based functions.15,16

Two classical procedures emerged in the past to separate
size and strain broadening: the Williamson–Hall17 and the
Warren–Averbach methods.18,19 The first cannot deal prop-
erly with strain anisotropy. The second, in addition to that
restriction, cannot deal properly with the mean square strain.
The dislocation models of strain anisotropy20,21 and of the
mean square strain14,22 enabled us to rehabilitate both meth-
ods: they are referred to as themodifiedWilliamson–Hall
and themodifiedWarren–Averbach methods.20 They were
successfully applied to characterize the microstructure of
plastically deformed metals20,23–25 or ionic crystals26–28 in
terms of crystallite size and dislocation densities. Further de-
velopment and improvement of themodifiedmethods have
been achieved by using physically based functions for both
the size and the strain profiles, and taking into account strain
anisotropy by means of the dislocation contrast factors.15,16A
procedure has been developed for fitting the microstructure
based, physically correct Fourier coefficients to the whole
powder diffraction profiles.15,16 In the case of cubic crystals,
five parameters are used: the median and the width of a log-
normal size distribution function~m ands, respectively!, the
densities and the effective outer cutoff radius of dislocations
~r andRe , respectively!, and theq parameter for the average

dislocation contrast factors. The procedure is applied to geo-
logical and archæological galena, in which the geological
specimens were prepared into different states by ball-milling,
sieving, and/or annealing.

II. MULTIPLE WHOLE PROFILE FITTING USING THE
FOURIER COEFFICIENTS OF PHYSICALLY
BASED FUNCTIONS

In the kinematical theory of x-ray diffraction, the physi-
cal profile of a Bragg reflectionI F is equal to the convolution
of the size and distortion~or strain! profiles,I S and I D:11,19

I F5I S* I D. ~1!

The Fourier transform of this equation is known as the
Warren–Averbach equation:18,19

AL
F~g!5AL

S exp@22p2L2g2^eg,L
2&#, ~2!

whereAL
F(g) are the moduli of the Fourier coefficients of the

physical profiles,AL
S are the size Fourier coefficients, and the

strain Fourier coefficients are the exponential expression of
Eq. ~2!. g is the absolute value of the diffraction vector, and
^eg,L

2& is the mean square strain in theg direction.L is the
Fourier length defined asL5na3 ,18 where a35l/2(sinu2

2sinu1), n are integers starting from zero,l is the wave-
length of x-rays, and (u22u1) is the angular range of the
measured diffraction profiles. The entire expression on the
right-hand side of Eq.~2! can be evaluated over the wholeL
range on a physically sound basis.11–16 A brief summary is
given here.

A. The Fourier coefficients of the size profile

Assuming the most commonly observed log-normal size
distribution function29,30 and spherical crystallites, the size
Fourier coefficients can be given as15,16

AS~L !;
m3 exp~4.5s2!

3
erfcF log~ uLu/m!

&s
21.5&sG

2
m2 exp~2s2!uLu

2
erfcF log~ uLu/m!

&s
2&sG

1
uLu3

6
erfcF log~ uLu/m!

&s
G , ~3!

where x is the grain or crystallite size,s and m are the
variance and the median of the size distribution function,
respectively, and erfc is the complementary error function. In
principle, the as-obtained Fourier transform of the form func-
tion of the crystallites can be computed for any crystallite
shape and any size distribution.15 Hinds has shown that the
area, volume, and arithmetically weighted mean crystallite
sizes can be obtained fromm and s in a straightforward
manner:31

^x&area5m exp~2.5s2!, ~4!

^x&vol5m exp~3.5s2!, ~5!

and

^x&arithm5m exp~0.5s2!. ~6!
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Size broadening is caused by the column length of co-
herently scattering domains parallel to the diffraction vector.
Coherently scattering domain means the region wherein the
amplitudes of the scattered x rays sum up. When the crystal-
lographic orientation between regions exceeds a few degrees,
the amplitude summation ends and intensities are summed
up.11 It is important to note that single dislocations do not
disturb the coherency of x-ray scattering, since the misorien-
tation they cause is of the order ofbr1/2, whereb andr are
the Burgers vector and density of dislocations, respectively.
Typical values in galena are 0.36 nm and 531014 m22, giv-
ing misorientations of the order of;0.4°. On the other hand,
special arrays or bundles of dislocations can easily create
misorientations of a few degrees, thus creating boundaries of
the coherently scattering regions. There may be some sort of
proportionality between the x-ray crystallite size and the
grain or particle size determined by SEM or TEM. However,
to the best knowledge of the authors this has not yet been
studied, and goes beyond the scope of this work. From this
we concluded that:~i! the dislocation density~or microstrain!
is a microstructural parameter independent of crystallite size
~domain size! and that neither can be deduced from the other,
and~ii ! the x-ray crystallite size can never be larger than the
grain or particle size obtained by SEM or TEM.

B. The dislocation model of the mean square strain

Based on the classification of lattice by Krivoglaz,22 it
can be shown that dislocations or dislocationlike lattice de-
fects play the most important role in strain broadening. Lat-
tice defects can be categorized according to the spatial de-
pendence of the distortione(r ): ~i! planar faults, such as
stacking faults or grain boundaries,~ii ! dislocations or dislo-
cationlike defects, and~iii ! point defects: vacancies, intersti-
tials, small precipitates, or small inclusions. The spatial de-
pendence ofe is: ~i! ;constant,~ii ! ;1/r , and ~iii ! ;1/r 2,
respectively. Whene(r ) is constant the diffraction profiles
are mainly shifted, as is the case for stacking faults and/or
grain boundaries.19,32 When e(r ) is proportional to 1/r 2 the
distortion is of short-range character, and the diffraction ef-
fects are manifested in the regions far from the fundamental
Bragg reflections, as in Huang scattering.33 Those distortions
which affect the regions close to the fundamental Bragg re-
flections have to be of long-range character and typically are
dislocations. For this reason, in the present work, strain
broadening will be attributed to dislocations.

Krivoglaz,22 Wilkens14 and others34–38 have shown that
the mean square strain for dislocations can be expanded into
a logarithmic series in which the leading term is

^eg,L
2&>

rCb2

4p
log~Re /L !, ~7!

wherer is the density,Re the effective outer cutoff radius,b
the Burgers vector, andC the contrast factor of dislocations.
The only hkl-dependent term on the right hand side is the
contrast factorC. Eq. ~7! is valid only for smallL values, in
particular forL,Re . Wilkens evaluated̂eg,L

2& in the entire
range ofL for screw dislocations.14 Since this is probably the
best available expression of^eg,L

2& for dislocations, we are

going to use it as thephysically basedfunction for strain
broadening. Kamminga and Delhez have recently found that
the expressions derived by Wilkens for screw dislocations
are also valid for edge dislocations.38 The detailed expression
of ^eg,L

2& given by Wilkens can be found in Eqs. A.6 to A.8
in Ref. 14 and in Eqs.~22! and ~23! in Ref. 15. It has the
following structure:

^eg,L
2&5~b/2p!2prC f~h!, ~8!

whereh>L/Re . In the following, f (h) is called the Wilkens
function. Instead ofRe , it is physically more appropriate to
use the dimensionless parameterM5ReAr, defined by
Wilkens as the dislocation arrangement parameter.14 The
value ofM gives the strength of the dipole character of dis-
locations: ifM is small~or large! the dipole character and the
screening of the dislocation strain fields is strong~or weak,
respectively!. At the same time, strong~or weak! screening
and small~or large! values ofM means strong~or weak!
correlations in the dislocation distributions and long~or
short! tails in the diffraction profiles.

C. The contrast factors of dislocations

A great deal of experimental evidence has shown that
strain broadening is anisotropic.39–43This means that neither
the full width at half maximum~FWHM!, nor the integral
breadth in the Williamson–Hall plot, nor the Fourier coeffi-
cients in the Warren–Averbach plot are monotonous func-
tions of the diffraction vector or its square,g or g2, respec-
tively. Phenomenological models based on the elastic
anisotropy of crystals have been suggested and have proved
to be successful.43,44 However a more fundamental model
can describe strain anisotropy on the basis of the anisotropic
contrast effect of dislocations.20,21,23–28,32,45The strength of
peak broadening caused by dislocations depends on the rela-
tive orientations between the Burgers- and the line vectors of
dislocations, and the diffraction vector,b, l, and g, respec-
tively, and the elastic constants of the material. This is ac-
counted for by the contrast factorsC5C(b,l ,g,ci j ), as indi-
cated in Eqs.~7! and~8!, whereci , j are the elastic constants
of the crystal. If the specimen is a powder, the contrast fac-
tors can be averaged over the permutations ofhkl for each
reflection. In a recent work it has been shown that these
average contrast factors are a simple function ofhkl,21 in
particular, for cubic crystals:

C̄5C̄h00~12qH2!, ~9!

whereC̄h00 is the average contrast factor for theh00 reflec-
tions,q is a parameter depending on the elastic constants of
the crystal and on the edge or screw character of disloca-
tions, andH25(h2k21h2l 21k2l 2)/(h21k21 l 2)2.

D. The fitting procedure

A numerical procedure has been worked out for fitting
the Fourier coefficients of the experimentally determined
physical profiles by the Fourier coefficients of the theoretical
size and strain functions using Eq.~2!.16 The measured pro-
files must first be corrected for background, instrumental ef-
fects, and overlapping peaks. The numerical procedure fol-
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lows the following steps:~i! Fourier coefficients of the
measured physical profiles are computed using the Stokes
method,~ii ! Fourier coefficients of the theoretical size and
strain profiles are calculated using Eqs.~3! and Eqs. A.6–A.8
in Ref. 14 and/or Eqs.~22! and~23! in Refs. 15, and Eq.~9!,
and ~iii ! the calculated Fourier coefficients are fitted to the
experimental values using the nonlinear Marquardt–
Levenberg least-squares procedure~GNUPLOT program pack-
age under UNIX!. For more details of the numerical proce-
dure see Ref. 16. The following five fitting parameters are
used: m and s, the median and the variance of the log-
normal size distribution function for the size profile, respec-
tively; r andM, the density and the arrangement parameter
of dislocations for the strain profile, respectively; andq, the
average dislocation contrast factors as in Eq.~9!. The value
of C̄h00 is not a fitting parameter since it is only a multipli-
cative factor in the Fourier coefficients of the strain profiles.
The value ofq has been obtained as:q526.561 for all the
galena specimens investigated here. The elastic constants of
PbS have recently been determined by Kim and Ledbetter.46

They found that the elastic anisotropy or the Zener constant
of PbS isAz50.311, which is in excellent correlation with
the q parameter value determined experimentally here~see
also Fig. 2 in Ref. 45 and Fig. 2 in Ref. 47!. Assuming equal
populations of edge and screw dislocations,C̄h0050.12
60.02.45,47Figure 1 shows a typical example of the fitting of
the Fourier coefficients of the measured physical profiles
~open circles! by the theoretical Fourier transforms given in
Eq. ~2!, Eqs. ~22! and ~23! in Ref. 15, and Eq.~9! ~solid
lines! for the U–60–25 specimen~geological material ball-
milled for 1 h atroom temperature!. The differences between
the fitted and measured Fourier coefficients are also indi-
cated at the bottom of Fig. 1. The inverse Fourier transforms
of the theoretical and measured Fourier coefficients corre-
sponding to the same nine diffraction peaks were usually
also in excellent correlation with each other. The fitting pro-
cedure is worked out in Fourier space, owing to the fact that
the microstructure based and physically correct strain profile
given by the Wilkens functionf (h) is expressed in the Fou-

rier space. A numerical procedure operating directly on the
measured profiles in the 2u space and using thef (h) func-
tion would probably need unforeseeable computational time
and therefore has not yet been attempted; however, it would
be desirable.

III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

A. Specimens

The size distribution and the strain were measured in a
large number of geological PbS powders as a function of the
applied treatment~crushing, annealing, sieving!. These simu-
lations on geological materials were used to consolidate our
data reduction method and our model, and to interpret the
microstructure of the as-found arch,ological powders. Three
independent batches of PbS powders from different mining
sources~France, Egypt, and North America! were compared.
They are named F~France!, E ~Egypt!, and U ~North
America!. The as-received ores were hand-milled and sieved
with a grid mesh of 63–125mm size. Subsequently, the geo-
logical galena minerals were either annealed for 2 h in cap-
illaries sealed under vacuum, or crushed in a planetary ball
milling device, or both. The annealing temperatures range
between 100 and 800 °C. The mechanical grinding duration
time varies between 10 min and 12 h. The specimen name is
coded asX– t –T, where X refers to the mining origin of
galena~U, F, or E!, t is the grinding time in minutes in an
automatic device using spinning agate balls, andT is the
annealing temperature in °C for 2 h in capillaries sealed un-
der vacuum.Ufin is the fraction made of fine grains which
passed through the 63–125mm grid mesh~in the following
this notation will be used for this fraction!, whereasU–0–25
is the complementary residual fraction made of larger crys-
tallites.U–10–25 is obtained from sampleU–0–25 after 10
min mechanical ball milling.U–120–100 is sampleU–0–25
after 2 h milling and 2 h annealing at 100 °C.U–720–300 is
sampleU–0–25 after 12 h milling and 2 h annealing at
300 °C.

Archæological PbS was extracted from eight different
galena-rich cosmetic powders of the Middle and New King-
doms. Their code numbers from the department of the Egyp-
tian Antiquities of Le Louvre Museum are:E11047, E14455,
E23100, E21562, E23105, N811d, N811g, andN1332. Table
I gives the mass fractions of the major phases in these speci-
mens, as obtained from x-ray diffraction quantitative analysis
using the Rietveld pattern refinement method.48

B. Synchrotron measurements

The archæological and geological PbS powders were in-
dividually packed into 0.4 mm glass capillaries and mounted
in the Debye–Scherrer mode on the ESRF-BM 16 high-
resolution diffractometer.49 The 2u arm of the diffractometer
is equipped with nine parallel pairs of analyzer crystals and
photon scintillation counters, and scans continuously around
the capillary. Using a third-generation source for parallel
beam optics~very low vertical divergence of the incident x
ray beam!, the diffraction peak shape is critically sensitive to
the number and to the orientation averaging of the probed

FIG. 1. A typical example of the fitting of the Fourier coefficients of the
measured physical profiles~open circles! by the theoretical Fourier trans-
forms ~solid lines! for the U–60–25 specimen~geological material ball-
milled for 1 h!. The differences between the fitted and measured Fourier
coefficients are indicated at the bottom of the figure.
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crystallites in the powder. That makes it necessary to spin the
capillary at;100 rpm about the goniometer axis. The nor-
mal diffraction pattern is recomposed after binning the indi-
vidual detector counts in 0.002 ° 2u steps, summing over the
nine channels and normalizing against the incident beam in-
tensity. The diffraction peaks of the compound
Na2Ca3Al2F14 were measured over the 2u angular region of
interest, in the same conditions as the geological and archæo-
logical specimens.50 The crystallites of Na2Ca3Al2F14 are
sufficiently large and free of any lattice distortion; therefore
the Bragg reflection profiles of Na2Ca3Al2F14 are immune to
any sample broadening effect.51 The wavelength was cali-
brated asl50.0445 nm by measuring the 2u peak positions
of NBS NIST SRM640 silicon.

The measured FWHM of the diffraction peaks of the
as-received galena specimen~U–0–25! are plotted as a func-
tion of the scattering vector~open squares! and compared
with ~i! the instrumental breadths of the high-resolution pow-
der diffractometer at the beamline BM16 of the synchrotron
ESRF in Grenoble, France, measured with the Na2Ca3A12F14

reference compound~bottom solid line! and ~ii ! the instru-
mental breadths of the Bruker D5000 laboratory diffracto-
meter~upper solid line! in Fig. 2. The figure shows that the
peak breadths of galena can be relatively small~i.e.,
<0.01° 2u!. For this reason the correct separation of sample
broadening and instrumental broadening could not be done
reliably with laboratory data. The deconvolution was pos-
sible with the data collected at BM16, where the instrumen-
tal contribution into the peak breadth can be as small as
0.003° 2u.

C. Preparation of the diffraction data for the fitting
procedure

For the purpose of~i! the elimination of small parasitic
peaks due to minority phases, especially in the case of the
archæological specimens,~ii ! the separation of overlapping
peaks, typically in the case of the 311 and 222 reflections,
and~iii ! subtraction of a linear or quadratic polynomial back-
ground, an auxiliary peak fitting program was used. The pro-
gram enables a number of the most common peak functions;
however, in the present case the pseudo-Voigt or Pearson VII
functions were used most successfully. After subtraction of
the appropriate background and removal of any possible un-
wanted parasitic or overlapping peaks, the measured and thus
corrected datapoints were used in the evaluation procedure.

For further details of the data correction procedure see Ref.
16. It is important to stress here that the simple peak func-
tions, as pseudo-Voigt or Pearson VII, were used only for
removing neighboring extra peaks and background. All fur-
ther evaluation was carried out~a! on the measured~back-
ground removed! datapoints and~b! by using the physical
functions and procedures described above. For removing the
instrumental effects on the peak shape, each sample diffrac-
tion peak and the closest diffraction peak of the reference
Na2Ca3Al2F14 compound were independently measured.
Since the Na2Ca3Al2F14 specimen has a large number of
reflections distributed relatively equally over the entire dif-
fraction range, the angular distance between the measured
sample peak and the closest instrumental peak was never

FIG. 2. Williamson–Hall graph: the observed FWHM of the diffraction
peaks of galena~U–0–25! are plotted~squares! in the reciprocal space as a
function of the scattering vector, and compared with the instrumental
breadths~measured with the Na2Ca3Al2F14 reference compound! of BM 16
~bottom solid line! and of Bruker D 5000 laboratory diffractometer~upper
solid line!.

TABLE I. Quantitative analysis of the archæological powders, mass fractions of the five major lead constitu-
ents.

Sample Datation Galena Anglesite Cerussite Phosgenite Laurionite

E11047 New Kingdom 41 41 18
E14455 New Kingdom 70 10 1zinc-based phases (20%)
E21562 Middle or New

Kingdom
15 9 25 32 19

E23100 Middle Kingdom 58 19 19 4
E23105 Middle Kingdom 44 1quartz(38%)1calcite(18%)
N811d New Kingdom 75 14 11
N811g New Kingdom 75 14 11
N1332 New Kingdom 89 4 5 2
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larger thanD(2u)51°. Both the observed~sample, uncor-
rected! and the reference~Na2Ca3Al2F14, instrument! pro-
files are Fourier transformed. The discrete Fourier transfor-
mation was applied numerically on each individual raw
profile, as obtained after removal of background and over-
lapping peaks. The discrete Fourier coefficientsA of the
physical profiles are obtained from the normal Stokes
procedure.52

IV. RESULTS

In order to identify the physical aspects of the manufac-
turing procedures of the archæological powders, crushing
and heating were carried out on the PbS specimens obtained
from French, North American, and Egyptian natural sources.
The volume average crystallite diameters, the average dislo-
cation densities, the median and the variance of the size dis-
tribution function,^x&vol , r, m, ands, respectively, provided
by the method described here, are listed in Table II. The
same parameters corresponding to the eight investigated
archæological specimens are given in Table III. The data are
between brackets when:~i! ^X&vol is too large and out of the
resolution range of detectable size broadening~larger than
about a micron! or ~ii ! the determination of the dislocation

density has not been successful. The last two columns in
Tables II and III are theL0 and ^e2& determined from the
modifiedWarren–Averbach procedure.20

A. Comparison with the modified Warren–Averbach
method

The nonmonotonous variation of thehkl breadths of ga-
lena in the Williamson–Hall graph of Fig. 2 is caused mainly
by strain anisotropy. It can be eliminated by introducing the
average dislocation contrast factors according to the disloca-
tion model of the mean square strain.20,21 The average con-
trast factor has been calculated withq526.5, in agreement
with Sec. II D. In such a case the reflections with indicesh00
are the narrowest peaks. In the resultingmodified
Warren–Averbach20 graph shown in Fig. 3, the absolute
logarithmic values of the normalized Fourier coefficients

A(L) are plotted versusK2C̄. The rearranged sequence of
the diffraction peaks can be seen by the indices listed in the
top of the figure, in the case of the as-received geological
specimenU–0–25. The quadratic functions fitted to the data
points are indicated as solid lines in a few cases. The inter-
cepts atK50 give the size Fourier coefficientsAS(L), and
the initial slope yields the strain Fourier coefficientsAD(L).
From theAS(L) versusL plot, the area weighted apparent

TABLE II. The average dislocation densitiesr, the variances, and the medianm, of the crystallite size
distribution functions@see Eq.~3!#, the volume average crystallite diameter,^x&vol ~this method!, the apparent
crystallite size corresponding to the Fourier coefficientsL0 , and the mean square strain^e2&, as obtained by the
modifiedWarren–Averbach method, for the geological specimens.

Sample
treatment

Temperature
~°C!

r
(1014 m22) s

m
~nm!

^x&vol

~nm!
L0

~nm!
^e2&

3105

U, uncrushed RTa 3.3 ~0.5! 0.67 99 490 151 15
100 2.1~0.5! 0.80 62 580 145 8.7
200 0.6~0.2! 0.51 242 600 183 7.2
300 0.28~0.1! 0.74 197 1400 371 5.5
500 0.38~0.1! 0.01 1404 1400 526 3.5
800 0.15~0.1! 0.45 1090 2200 1230 3.1

U, 10 min RT 7.3~1! 0.85 25 320 108 33.7
crushing 100 8~1! 0.84 26 300 109 31.5

300 2 ~0.5! 0.59 143 480 231 19.3
500 0.3~0.1! 0.78 124 1040 296 4.7

U, 1 h crushing RT 12~1! 0.73 21 130 45 45
100 9.7~1! 0.68 27 140 52 45
300 3.5~1! 0.63 53 210 96 26.2

U, 2 h crushing RT 14.1~1! 0.86 14 185 71 48.2
100 5.9~1! 0.60 49 175 72 42.5
200 6.4~1! 0.61 46 170 76 39.1
300 2.6~0.5! 0.56 96 290 118 19.1
400 1.3~0.5! 0.67 84 400 260 7.4
500 0.4~0.1! 1.14 20 2000 900 2.4

U, 12 h RT 39~5! 0.81 7.6 80 25 72
crushing 300 8.2~1! 0.54 62 170 92 28.5

500 1 ~0.5! 0.86 42 560 159 8

E, uncrushed RT 7~2! 0.75 86 630 142 11.2
E, 2 h crushing RT 9~2! 0.76 22 160 73 49
F, uncrushed RT 3~2! 0.8 62 560 133 10.5
F, 2 h crushing RT 10~5! 0.72 32 200 77 42.8
Ufin ~fine sieving! RT 4.7 0.85 25 350 110 26.2

aRoom temperature.
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size parameterL0 is obtained.L05150615 nm forU–0–25.
Using them ands values of specimenU–0–25 from Table II
and using Eq.~4!, ^X&area5304615 nm is obtained. Taking
into account that̂X&area;(3/2)L0 ~see Ref. 31!, the value of
the apparent sizeL0 obtained by themodified Warren–
Averbach method is by about 25% smaller than the area
weighted average crystallite diameter^X&areaprovided by the
profile fitting procedure. This small discrepancy is most
probably due to the fact that in themodified Warren–
Averbach method, only those Fourier coefficients are taken
into account in the strain evaluation for whichL<Re . This
condition might put slightly different weights on size and
strain contributions as compared to the weights in the profile
fitting procedure. We note, however, that the^X&area values
calculated fromm ands ~see in Table II and III! are highly
correlated at610% withL0 in the geological samples. Only
the most severely annealed samples or uncrushed samples,
that contain large crystallites, i.e.,L0.120 nm, show some
disagreement. For the sake of correspondence with more
classical evaluation and interpretation methods, a particular
mean square strain value,^e2&L50.5 nm, corresponding toL
50.5 nm has also been determined from theAD(L) versusL
plot, and these values are listed in Tables II and III. The
^e2&L50.5nm andr values are in correlation at635% in geo-

logical galena, except when the powder has been severely
crushed or when the deconvolution into size and strain has
been questionable.

B. Transmission electron microscopy observations

Galena is a soft though brittle crystal: cleavage along the
$100% planes as well as plastic deformation, in the^110&$001%
slip system, can be induced at relatively low stresses. This is
at the origin of many characteristic features of the micro-
structure of ground PbS geological powders, which can be
compared with those observed in ancient cosmetics. So far,
we have examined the behavior of two geological galena
powders prepared in the laboratory:U–0–25 ~gentle hand-
grinding and sieving through a 63–125mm mesh! and
U–720–25 ~U–0–25 after 12 h grinding!.53 Preliminary ob-
servations show that the coarse galena grains contain a com-
plex network of dislocations; in addition to cleavage, grind-
ing has activated the multiplication and gliding of
dislocations within the 63–125mm particles of galena. Foils
prepared from theU–720–25 powder are difficult to observe
because of the strong distortion of the lattice. Only limited
volumes are adequate to detect the dislocations with a thin
contrast. However, estimations of the dislocation densities
have been made in various micrographs. They give a factor
of 10 between densities induced in coarse and fine particles.
This value is in agreement with the x-ray diffraction data
~Table II!. A more detailed TEM study of the microstructure
of galena will be published elsewhere.53

C. Effects of crushing and sieving on the
microstructure of galena

The volume average crystallite diameter^X&vol and the
average dislocation densityr of the nonannealed geological
specimensU, E, andF are shown as a function of the ball
milling duration t. The crystallite size distribution becomes
narrower and is shifted towards the small values with milling
period. The size distribution is assumed to be log-normal and
is determined by them ands values in Tables II and III. The
asymmetry of the distribution towards smaller sizes causes a
large difference between̂x&vol and m. In Fig. 4. It can be
seen that̂X&vol decreases strongly witht. ^X&vol decreases by
a factor;3 within one hour of milling. Comparing the evo-
lution of ^X&vol andr in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!, it can be seen

FIG. 3. A typicalmodifiedWarren–Averbach plot of the absolute logarith-

mic values of the normalized Fourier coefficientsA(L) plotted vsK2C̄, in
the case of the as-received geological specimenU–0–25. The rearranged
sequence of the diffraction peaks can be seen by the indices listed at the top
of the figure.

TABLE III. The average dislocation densitiesr, the variances, and the medianm, of the crystallite size
distribution functions@see Eq.~3!#, the volume average crystallite diameter,^x&vol , ~this method!, the apparent
crystallite size corresponding to the Fourier coefficientsL0 , and the mean square strain^e2&, as obtained by the
modifiedWarren–Averbach method, for the archæological specimens.

Name of
specimen

r
(1014 m22) s

m
~nm!

^x&vol

~nm!
L0

~nm!
^e2&

(3105)

E14455 2.4 0.73 75.6 517 153 18
E21562 1.2 0.28 295.4 385 - -
E23100 2.7 0.44 225.7 446 238 17
E23105 1.1 0.58 138.9 452 180 17
E11047 5.4 0.71 36.2 210 62 55
N1332 5.9 0.46 113.9 236 116 34
N811d 10.3 0.68 25.6 131 78 34
N811g 8.8 0.87 15.7 218 74 44
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that with prolonged crushingr increases more notably than
the crystallite size decreases. The values forU, E, and F
specimens are comparable within the error bars, even though
the minerals come from very different geological sources. As
a result of the initial 63–125mm mesh sieving, the powder is
split into two different populations:U–0–25andUfin, whose
features~m and s! are given in Table II. The population of
small ~,10 mm! crystallites is absent in the size distribution
of the sieved powderU–10–25. Ufin ~the fine-grained
complementary fraction ofU–10–25 after filtering! has a
similar size distribution to the one observed after 10 min
crushing ~specimenU–0–25!. Ufin and U–10–25, whose
size distributions are fairly similar, can be separated, though,
since their respectiver values differ by a factor of 2. The
SEM images of both powders are similar, and cannot be used
for identification of the relevant treatment~sieving or crush-
ing!. Therefore these values of^X&vol andr, and their respec-
tive size distributions, are used as a fingerprint for assessing
the manufacturing history of the archæological samples from
their microstructure.

D. Effects of annealing on the microstructure of
galena

The variation of the average dislocation densityr as a
function of the annealing temperatureT ~2 h in vacuum!,
after different periods of milling timet is shown in Fig. 5. for

the geologicalU specimens. The dislocation density de-
creases continuously with increasing annealing temperature,
even below 300 °C.r does not vary much above 600 °C. By
analogy with the behavior of plastically deformed metals,54

Fig. 5 may be interpreted as:~i! the recovery of microstruc-
tural defects by atomic diffusion below 300 °C,~ii ! the pri-
mary recrystallization of grains, provided T does not exceed
;40% of the melting temperature~1385 K!, and ~iii ! the
grain growth, where some grains coalesce as a result of
boundary diffusion at higher temperatures. We may compare
the effect of 2 h annealing at 100 °C and 300 °C on the site
distribution functions of galena after 1 h mechanical grind-
ing: U–60–25, U–60–100, andU–60–300. It can be been
that annealing at 100 °C leaves the site distribution practi-
cally unchanged, whereas annealing at 300 °C increases the
mean crystallite size and shifts the size distribution. It broad-
ens and becomes more symmetric on annealing, i.e., the ratio
of ^x&vol over the medianm decreases.

V. ARCHÆOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION OF THE
MICROSTRUCTURE OF GALENA IN EGYPTIAN
MAKEUP

We did not find any ancient document which could sug-
gest that heating was part of the preparation procedure.
Therefore heating will only be considered in very few
archæological cases, whenever the observation of the crys-
tallite microstructure and habit and the existence of the oxi-
dized PbS phase support that assumption. The correlation
between the archæological and geological specimens is es-
tablished in two steps. First, the closest nonannealed geologi-
cal states to each archæological sample are selected, consid-
ering the dislocation densityr and the volume average
crystallite sizê X&vol in Fig. 4. In a second step, an attempt is
made to identify the best correspondence using the size dis-
tribution functions. In the first step, Fig. 4 suggests the
archæological specimens be sorted into two groups.

Group~ I!: N811d, N811g, N1332, andE11047

Group~ II !: E23100, E14455, E21562, andE23105

FIG. 4. ~a! The volume averaged crystallite diameter^X&vol according to Eq.
~5! and~b! the average dislocation densityr vs ~b! the milling time for the
geological galena specimens originating from different mining sources. The
solid ticks correspond to the values of^X&vol and r for the archeological
samples.

FIG. 5. The average dislocation densityr as a function of the annealing
temperatureT ~2 h in vacuum!, after different periods of milling timet. The
solid lines are only guidelines for the eye.
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A. Group I

The dislocation densitiesr of the archæological speci-
mensE11047, N1332, N811g, andN811dare relatively high,
between 531014 and 1031014m22 ~Table III!. The volume
average crystallite sizeŝX&vol are relatively small, between
130–240 nm. Both parameters strongly suggest that these
archæological powders were ground~high r and small
^X&vol!. All the size distributions but one~N1332! are close to
the size distributions of the geological specimensU–10–25
andU–60–25, and markedly different from that ofU–0–259
@Fig. 6~a!#. Therefore, by comparison with the geological
simulations, we believe these powders were crushed, the
equivalent of;10 min to 1 h grinding in an automatic de-
vice. The large contrast betweenm and^X&vol shows that the
distribution is asymmetric, i.e., the proportion of small par-
ticles largely dominates in these populations of grains. All
three~E11047, N811g, andN811d! consist of a fine-grained
powder. After crushing, we think that these powders were
possibly sieved or decanted: consequently, the largest par-
ticles were removed, and one was left with a homogeneous
dustlike powder made of fine particles with a black mat tex-
ture. ConcerningN1332, the values ofr, and^X&vol are simi-
lar to those in the former specimens, but the size distribution
@Fig. 6~a!# is shifted rightwise, and thêX&vol-to-m ratio is
smaller. That suggests the presence of bigger crystallites, i.e.,
the grains in the crushed specimenN1332were not as well

separated out. Optical microscopy observations indicate that
the powder contains large, shiny grains dispersed among the
finer fraction of the powder.

B. Group II

All the specimens of this group lie in an interval of
larger crystallite sizeŝX&vol , between 400 and 550 nm; the
average dislocation densityr is lower, between 131014 and
331014m22 ~see Table III!. The size distribution ofE23105
is rather broad@Fig. 6~b!#, and very similar to that of sample
U–0–25. The SEM micrographs in Figs. 7~a! and 7~b! of
samplesU–0–25 andE23105show that the crystal habit and
the powder granulometry are very similar. The galena grains
consist of small cubes with cleaved faces and homogeneous
dimensions between 20 and 100mm. The dustlike fraction of
finer particles is not observable. On this basis, we assume
that galena inE23105was gently crushed and sorted out by
sieving for larger grain size. This soft treatment, as applied to
our reference specimenU–0–25, produces a bright-looking
powder of loose texture, consisting of shiny-gray, high-
reflectivity crystallites. This practice of sieving the galena
was described at a later period by Pliny the Elder: ‘‘galena is
crushed and then filtered through three layers of tissue.’’8

FIG. 6. The crystallite size distributionsf (x) of all archeological specimens
constructed by using them and s values~see Table III! and Eq.~3!. ~a!
Group I ~see Sec. V! together withU–0–25 andU–10–25 and~b! Group II
~see Sec. V! together withU–0–25 andUfin–300 ~the fine fraction of the
as-received galena annealed at 300 °C for 2 h!.

FIG. 7. SEM micrographs of the specimens:~a! U–0–25 and ~b! E23105
The horizontal white lines in the lower right corners are 100mm.
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SpecimenE14455 exhibits a distribution intermediate
betweenU–0–25 andUfin; the contrast between̂X&vol and
m is larger than inE23105. Therefore the peak profile analy-
sis of E14455 suggests a rather heterogeneous powder, con-
taining a mixture of small and large particles with no clear
trace of crushing.E14455 does not seem to have been trans-
formed significantly once extracted from its parent ore. Al-
though samplesE23100 andE21562 show similar̂X&vol and
r parameters, their particle size distributions in Fig. 6~b! dif-
fer significantly from those ofE14455 andE23105: the dis-
tributions are shifted towards higher values, and are more
Gaussian-like~small ^X&vol-over-m ratio!. These features
were previously mentioned as a consequence of annealing.
As a matter of fact, both the archæological specimenE23100
and the geological specimenU–0–200 exhibit very similar
size distributions. In addition, samplesE23100 andE21562,
respectively, contain about 20% and 10% of anglesite
(PbSO4).55 This oxide could have been formed by oxidation
of galena under heating in air. Since PbSO4 decomposes into
lanarkite above 400 °C,56 whose presence could not be de-
tected in eitherE23100 orE21562, the annealing tempera-
ture was probably lower than 400 °C. There is no evidence of
any cooking of galena in Ancient Egypt, although a contem-
porary North African recipe mentions that ‘‘galena should be
wrapped in a piece of thick blue blanket and be left over a
coal heater and covered up with ash.’’57 On heating, one
observes that the oxide layer formed over the surface of the
PbS grains induces some yellow tones, and turns blue above
400 °C.56 This coloring effect, if desired during the prepara-
tion of the makeup, could not be confirmed in the archæo-
logical specimens since the volumes of the sampled powders
were too small. Because sampleE21562 also contains 20%
mass of laurionite~PbOHCl!, which decomposes above
160 °C, it is likely that the galena was heated up before being
incorporated into the mixture. From the joint analysis of the
microstructure and the complementary phase analysis, we
conclude thatE23100 andE21562 were probably crushed
more severely thanE14455 andE23105, and subsequently
heated to relatively high temperatures, between 200 and
300 °C.

Note that the examination of the SEM micrographs is
insufficient in a number of cases. The complementary peak
profile analysis of diffraction data has the advantage of giv-
ing some quantitative information. For example,N1332 and
E14455 have different microstructure parameters, although
their respective SEM images are very similar,N1332 was
presumably more severely crushed~larger r and smaller
^X&vol!. In another example, specimensE11047,N811g, and
N811d as well as Ufin contain conglomerates of small
grains; the powders inE11047,N811g, andN811d all prob-
ably resulted from a filtering process asUfin does. However,
the large residual density of defects measured in the archæo-
logical crystallites is the signature of some stress previously
applied~probably to reduce and fragment most of the galena
blocks into small grains, with no or little loss of matter!. On
the contrary, a lower density of defects is measured in the
small grains ofUfin, because they were directly obtained by
sieving the geological powderU–0–25. In a third example,
one can discriminate a raw or moderately crushed powder

~e.g., E14455! from a crushed and annealed powder~e.g.,
E23100 andE21562! by ~i! the shape of the respective size
distributions and~ii ! the presence/absence of oxidized ga-
lena. In that particular case, the identification of the present
phases by diffraction is also a useful element.

In summary, the microstructure of the archæological
specimens as determined in the present work, supported by
complementary SEM, TEM and qualitative/quantitative
phase analysis, suggests the following manufacturing proce-
dures of ancient Egyptian makeups:

1! gentle crushing: E14455
2! gentle crushing

and sieving:
E23105

3! crushing: N1332
4! crushing and sieving: E11047,N811d, andN811g
5! crushing and heating

~200–300 °C!:
E23100 andE21562.

VI. CONCLUSION

The average microstructure of the main ore ingredient
~galena! has been identified in several black eye makeups in
ancient Egypt, using high-resolution x-ray diffraction data.
The modeling method implemented in the present work en-
abled us to derive, in particular, the dislocation densitiesr,
the volume averaged diameters^x&vol , and the size distribu-
tion of the archæological galena crystallites. The dislocation
density, crystallite size, and size distributions are used as
fingerprints and compared with the values of artificially
crushed and annealed geological PbS samples. Hence these
microstructure parameters help in the interpretation of the
manufacturing procedures applied by ancient Egyptians to
produce eye makeups based on PbS powders~galena!.

The Fourier coefficients of the individual observed dif-
fraction profiles of geological and archæological galena were
fitted by the Fourier coefficients of physical functions of size
and strain profiles. The size profiles were determined by as-
suming spherical crystallites with a log-normal size distribu-
tion, and are characterized by the medianm and the variance
s of the size distribution function. The Fourier coefficients of
the strain profiles were taken from Wilkens14 in the entire
relevantL range, assuming that strain is caused by disloca-
tions. The entire strain profile is characterized by two param-
eters: the dislocation densityr and the effective outer cutoff
radiusRe . Thehkl-dependent strain-broadening contribution
into each overall diffraction profile has been accounted for
by thehkl-dependent average dislocation contrast factors de-
fined by a single parameterq.

Four or five different types of technological procedures
could be identified. The discussion of the microstructure is
further supported by the direct morphological description
provided by SEM and TEM micrographs, some qualitative
and quantitative phase analysis results, and auxiliary archæo-
logical information. It is established that the color of the
black powder could be controlled by mixing together the
black ore~galena! and the white ore~cerussite PbCO3!.8,9 In
the present work we show that the granulometry, the texture,
and the surface state of galena in the makeup can be con-
trolled by milling/sieving/annealing. In some instances
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crushing the powder into a dispersed dust could have been
deliberate in order to increase the adherence, the contact, and
the reaction area with the skin. This particular conditioning
of the powder, and the presence of two more white lead
synthetic ingredients, laurionite PbOHCl and phosgenite
Pb2Cl2CO3, might have conferred some medical function to
the powder and were appropriate for body care.
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